Lillah P. Read lived in Chickasaw Nation County, Indian Territory in 1900. She was the head of the household, 43 years old, and identified as white. Lillah was born in Alabama around 1857. In 1900, Lillah was a widow. She had three children named Jno L., David L., and Theo P..

Details

Name
Lillah P. Read
Show Original

Residence
Townships 1-2 S. Ranges 7-8 E., Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, United States
Show Original

Gender
Female
Show Original

Age
43
Show Original

Birth Year (est.)
1857

Birth Date
Jun 1857

Birth Place
Alabama

Relationship to Head of House
Head

Ethnicity
American

Race
White
Show Original

Marital Status
Widowed
Show Original

Children
6